
AnyTrans 5 Highlights

Here are the best and most notable features and optimizations in AnyTrans 5:

1. Redesigned UI for better experience
With an elaborately redesigned stunning UI that better fits Apple users’ habit, you
can take control over all your stuff on iPhone, iPad and iPod touch far more easily
than you can ever imagine.

2. Fastest data transfer in market
By largely improving the data loading and transferring speed in the new version,
AnyTrans 5 gives you lightning-fast experience – save you up to 80% time. It’s no
doubt the fastest data transfer solution in market.

3. Seamlessly move anything between iOS devices, iTunes and computer
Whether you want to transfer contacts from iPhone to Mac, messages from old
iPhone to new iPhone 7, music & playlists from iPhone back to iTunes library, or
videos from PC to iPad, AnyTrans gets anything transferred between your iPhone,
iPad, iPod touch, iTunes and computer under your command with no hassle.

4. Easily control all your contents on iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
Browse, edit and export important contacts, messages, notes, and more personal
data from iPhone; well organize your photos and music in iPhone & iPad by building
up your own collections and playlists – you get full control over all your iOS data &
files with ultra ease.

5. Migrate everything to your new iPhone 7 within one click clone
Upon just one simple click, everything from your old iPhone – even from iPad – will
be cloned to your new iPhone 7. The game-level you just conquered, the photos you
took yesterday, the note you plan for shopping and the music you favors will all be
there waiting for you.

6. Put contents on different devices into daily used one
Integrate scattered data & files from multiple iOS devices into your daily used one
for quicker access. AnyTrans enables you to merge contents like contacts, messages,
music, books, notes and more, between iPhones and iPads without erasing the
original data, and to prevent duplicates at the same time.

7. Navigate your iTunes & iCloud backup contents with evenmore ease
Instead of making a guess on whether your iTunes/iCloud backup contains the notes,
messages, contacts, voice memos, or Safari bookmarks you need, AnyTrans lets you



peek right into your backups, and grab any piece of data you need freely without a
full restore.

8. No data erase, both transferred and original data are well placed
Forget about the “sync and erase” process of iTunes for transferring data, AnyTrans
helps you get both transferred and original data well placed in your iPhone. No more
hard choices on staying original or getting completely overwritten.


